
SOCIALISTS FOR CAR SYSTEM

Des Moines Municipal Fight Compli-

cated by Their Demand.

FBOUTY OUT-FO- R GOOD EOADS

M Knoitlll He Propoaes that
Instead of Spending; Money for

Wttrwifi It Go on
HlltwiM.. '

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINES, Feb. Tele-

gram.) The aoolallsts of the city threw a
new element Into the city camaplgn by
rillftr petition algned by 1100 persons uk-In- g

for a rata at tha city election on a
proposed franchise for a street car system
to be operated by an entire new company.
They olalm to have a company that stands
ready to coma to Des Molnea and start a
new system. Some months ago an effort
was made to secure a new franchise for
the old company, which ls now operating
without a franchise, but thin was dropped
of. til after tha city election by common
consent, not to complicate the matter.

Prouty Ursjea Itoad.
In an address opening the campaign In

' the Seventh district for congress Judge
Prouty today, at Knoxvllle, opened up a
new proposal for Des Moines, by Insisting
that tha federal government, instead of
pending vast sums for waterways spend

the same money for good roads In the
state. Ha would use the 30,000,000 which
congress Is t be asked to use on the Pes
Moines river In' building 100 miles of good
roads In every eounty of the state. It Ist
believed here the plan Is feasible and that
appropriations for this can as easily be se-

cured as for the river.
Ko Mar Irreerelar -- Burials.

Mysterious burials, around which con-

siderable acandal Is attaching, have beoome
so numerous and complaints concerning
tbem so, frequent that Secretary Sumner of
the State Board of Health, today Issued
orders that all doctors, undertakers and
sextons must Absolutely comply with every
phase' of the Iowa law regarding the Issu-

ance of burlat permits and the tiling of

vll statistics with the state registrar or
faoe prosecution at the hands of the state
board. .

, New Dank Is Organised.
' The articles of incorporation of the Cal-

houn State bank of Manson were filed for
record today, capital, $60,000; Henry. Young,
prtsldent; Charles E. Bale, cashier. Also
the Centervllle Light and Traction com-

pany of Maine filed articles, with $50,000

capital; the Royal Coal company and the
Lakonta Coal company, both of Oskalooaa,
with. $5,000 capital each.

'

John Brown Relies Recused.
The state historical xdepartment has Just

received some valuable John Brown relics.
One Is a pistol owned by John Brown and
left by him at Bprlngdale, la., after his
departure from there to go on the Harper's
Ferry raid. Another Is a rifle which be-

longed to Barclay Coppoo, who joined the
Brown expedition at Bprlngdale. Other
relics are pictures of the Interior of the
house where Brown lived during one win-

ter In Iowa. s

Gets a Scholarship.
Chevalier J. Junkln of Red Oak, a former

state university man, has been awarded
on of the four Harvard scholarships, al-

lotted to the stated Iowa because of merl-- 7

torlous work. He was a sophomore at the
i state university at 16 and Is only 18 now,

Jaotleson Mar Vet Ran.
', The announcement was made In Wash- -'

tngton recently that Congressman W. D.
Jatnleson of Gage county, the only demo-

cratic member from Iowa, would not be a
candidate for -- renomlnation. It appears
that this was an error for be has now

tDt for nomination blanks and this Is

taken to mean that he will enter the race
kt oaoe. It was believed that one reason
why he bad decided not to' be a candi-
date was a feeling that he could not win,
as there were rumors of defection among

. the democrats.
B. R. Ferguson, an attorney of Shenan-floa- h,

has announced ("hat he will be a
candidate for state railroad commissioner.

Remarkable Pardon, Case.
Governor Carroll today received for ac-

tion the pardon oase of Attorney TJornagle
of Story county, who was convicted of em-

bezzlement, on the theory that he bad taken
aertaln notes without compensation. He
claimed to have given another note, but
the other party denied It. . Since the su-
preme court refused to give him a new
trial he and friends went to the home of

'

the man who had been witness as against
"'' - him and lnduoed him to took for the note

In question and he found It and the note
was produced before the governor It Is
believed certain the governor will Issue
a complete pardon as the man's Inno-
cence Is clearly established.

New Candidate la Field.
Nomination blanks were sent out today

for Merton L. ' Ferson, of Iowa City, who
v ' intends t be a candidate for reporter of

' the supreme Court. He Is at present law
librarian bf the state university. Whether
he will be a candidate on the republican
or democratic ticket la not known, as he
Is unknown to state politics.

Ji O. Powers of 8tuart, secured nomina-
tion blanks today with a view to be-
coming candidate for representative from
Outhrte county on the democratic ticket.

Controversy Over Rates.
Clifford Thome, candidate for railroad

.' commissioner, today Issued a spirited reply
to Carroll Wright, attorney for the Rock
Island, who said In an address on
"wrestling and dancing" before the State
university banquet at Iowa City, that rail-
road rates In till country have been re-
duced 35 per cent In the last five years and
In the same time the prices of trust made
goods of all kinds have been materially
reduced. Mr. Thome declares that accord-
ing to official reports the gross Income of
railroads lastyear was jrwo.000,000 more than
five years before and the rate per ton mile

. has not varied 4 per cent all the time and
that it is notorious that rates In general

J are higher than they were a few years ago.
He alsd shbwed that the prices of trust
made goods have advanced. The matter
will probably become a part of the cam-
paign In Iowa on the railroad commission.

Fighting; Tuberculosis.
The State Bureau of Tuberculosis Is tak-

ing an active Interest in the movement to
have Sunday April , reoognlsedNui Tu-
berculosis Sunday." as designated by the
national association In charge of the fight
against the white plague. Dr. Kepford,
state lecturer, under .the board of control
Is supplying Information of all sorts as to
the need of a, campaign against tubercu-
losis. It Is planned that In every church

the day named sermons be given, which
shall Include at least In part a discussion
of health topics and the need of making
war against consumption. The work has
been taken' up In schools, labor organisa-
tions and. by all. philanthropic societies.

White Kleeted President.
John P. White of Oskaloosa was elected

president of the miners organisation la
district NO; 1$, which comprises Iowa and
northern Missouri.. Mr. White has been
at the head of the organisation for sev-

eral years and Is regarded as a conserva-
tive and cautious head of the organisation
with whom the mine operators may deal
fcafcUllf-eatly-

. Ills election foreshadows a

conservative administration and the oper-
ators say that his election means com-
parative ease In the matter of solving the
wage question In the spring.

Ftaht stork Water l.aw.
A movement has been Inaugurated here

for the repeal of the law forbidding Issuv-o- f

stock without value received. It was a
law Intended especially to put a stop to
the exploitation of western mines and
other ventures by Iowa companies and the

i sale of stock to Iowa people when the
stock did not represent anything. It has
caused a decided falling off In the busi-
ness In Iowa and has driven several brok-
ers out of business. Trior to the passage
of the law Iowa was one of the best fields
In the country for the promoters of wild-
cat schemes.

Hold Waterway Convention.
Secretary E. J. Moore of the State

Pharmacy board went to Ottumwa where
he will attend the state convention on
waterways and aid In organisation of an
association to mak the l)es Moines river
navigable. Moore wnS a member of the
legislature and Introduced the bill which
created the Iowaconservation commission.
It Is the plan t organize at Ottumwa to
give political backing to the scheme to
have the river surveyed and made navi-
gable. Already It has been arranged to
have the survey made.

Council Bluffs
Unlucky on Toss

.. . t'

Location of Iowa Democratic Conven-- .
tion Settled by Flip of Coin at

Cigar Stand.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Feb. 21 (Special.)- -.

It develops according to the statements of
members of the state committee, that the
democratic stat convention went to Ot-

tumwa Instead of to Council Bluffs on a
raffle at a cigar stand. When the dead-
lock for place had become such that it was
evident lies Moines Would get the place
unless the lother towns settled it among
themselves, the committeemen from Coun-
cil Bluffs and Otttimwa met and in the
presence of their friends agreed to stand
together and then to decide by lot which
city should have the place. It was de-
cided by lot and Ottumwa won. The
friends of Council Bluffs kept their agree-
ment and voted solidly for Ottumwa, Mem-
bers of the committee say that It was Just
as good, a way to settle It as any other
and entirely satisfactory, but It Is said to
be the first time In the history of the state
that a convention was located on the toss
of a coin.

Stock Shipper After Damn.
HARLAN, la., Feb. 26. (Special.) T. I

Sullivan, a resident of Panama, la., en-
gaged In feeding and shipping live stock,
has filed his petition In the district court
of Shelby county against the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St Paul Railway company ask-
ing for damages from.lt in the sum of
$966.06, with Interest and oosts of suit. He
alleges that at various times during the
last year he has delivered live stock to
the agent of this company at Panama for
transportation to the Unlon Stock yards
at Chicago and Omaha and that the com-
pany accepted his Shipments, but failed to
use reasonable care In operating their
trains In transporting his stock to these
markets and that for this reason the stock
did not reach their destinations In Chicago
and Omaha until day, or. In some cases,
a day and a, half after the market they
were intended and they had to be held

over for tha following day's market He
claims that he has been damaged by
shrinkage in weights of stock, decrease in
market value of stock and for extra ex-
pense for feed In the sum for which he
ssks Judgment -

This case will be watched with great In-

terest by live stock shippers over the
country. Mr. Sullivan had a case of this
nature against the same company over a
year ago, but the railway company set-
tled the oase before it came to trial.

Brnndrtdure Does Not Mend Ways.
LOGAN, la., Feb.

Brundrldge, arrested and Indicted for com-
plicity in the murder of Mrs. Henry Marley
near Missouri Valley, December 2, and who
was finally released, oame to Logan a
few days ago with an additional supply of
Dow City whisky and the maj or of Logan
gave him an eight-da- y Jail sentence for
disturbing the peace.

Guy Marley, who was convicted and sen-
tenced at hard labor In the penitentiary
for murdering his step-moth- er In December
last, has written Sheriff Rock here thatbe
Is still at Fort Madison and at hard work
in the machine shop.

Henry Marley, , the father of Guy and
husband of the murdered woman, will be
given a hearing. In the March term of
court for complicity in the murder of his
wife.

Iowa News Notes.
ERTHERVILLE Nearly 2X have enrolledto take the week's short course being ht-l-

In this city this week. Great Interest isbeing taken In this.
CRKSTON Ralph Farquar of Wintersethas been chosen cashier of the OrientSavings bank to succeed Rex Shreeves,

who will go west soon.
ESTHERVILLK Laura Hlnthom, daugh-ter of Mr. and Mrs. Will Ulnthorn of thiscity and Roy Ougcln were married hereyesterday by Rev. I. J. Kmmons.
CRESTON Chester Carter and EverettGarrett, both of this city, have opened upa new cotton flannel mitten and glovefactory, and hope to put their first output

of goods on the market by March 1.
ESTHERVTT.I.m In. Hfitxh.it h., .

of polloeman J. 8. Mitchell of' this city,
o. mfi Drawn, ciera in tnedrug store, were married here yester-day. Rev. Edward Psmnholl nrfi.i.itin.W. L. Smith of Armstrong, la., and Elmlratronk, were married here today.

.fOW,A. FAI,tj8-ai- iy L. Fiilts and MissFlo Brlgham of this city quietlv slippedawsy to Des Molnrs Wednesday and wereman led atie home of a relative In thatcity that evening, and then notified theirrelatives here that the nuptial knot hadbeen tide.
HARLAN Harlan business men havepledged a guarantee fund of $ 1,500 to en-

tertain the fifth annual tournament ofthe Missouri Valley Firemen's association,to be held here June a0. About twenty
towns, all members of the association, willhave teams present.

LOO AN A meeting was held here todaybetween the business men and farmers ofBeebeetown. Logan and Magnolia and M.
H. Miller of Des Molnea with reference tothe proposed" interurhan line from Omahato Sioux City via Beebeetown. Logan.Magnolia and Little Sioux.

LOOAN The $7,600 Woodbine librarybuilding will be dedicated and thrown
Open to the public Wednesday afternoonand the evening of March 9. Speakers
from Logan and Dunlap, likewise Miss
Alice Tyler of the State Library commis-
sion, will appear on the program.

CRESTON Walter Meade, brother of
Mrs. C. E. Mullica of this city, was in-
stantly killed In tlis T'nlon stock yards at

,Chlcago yesterday while employed as a
switchman. He belonged to the Brother-
hood of RailwayN,Trainmen of this place
and was a former employe of the Uur-llnKt-

at Paclfio Junction, where he
lived, and It Is expected the body will be
taken there for burial.

M ARSII ALLTOWN Miss Grace Indor.
well known society young woman of this
city, but more reoently of Crookston, Minn.,
und A. K. Arnold, a looomotlve enneer
of Crookaton. aMounded the friends of the
bride by being married at St. Paul's church
last night. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold left atonce for Crookston where thuy will live.
For more than two vrars Mrs. Arnold hasben In the emp.lov of the Crookston Daily
Tiinea
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LIBRARY AS GREAT EDUCATOR

Conld Be Made Factor in Unirersity
Extension Idea.

GROWING IN POPULARITY AS IT IS

Conld Help More It People Wonld
Hreagslit Its Fnll Equipment

Benefits Armies Every
Year.

As an amplification of the university ex
tension Idea, the reading and reference

of the Omaha Public library are!
being overlooked to Some extent. Their ,

popularity is growing In encouraging fah- - )

on, however, end Miss Tobltt and her as-- i

slstant feel that If those who could be j

btnefltcd would keep the compljtu e,ulp- -

ment of the librnry In mind the pntrjn- - j

age would be largely Increased every week
of the year. '

All an vMnf nf ttkA InrtroAalntf' USA
'

made of the library reading room, for ln- -.

DiuiLce, auruiH i,to prrsoos, pairuiifKra
the file racks, using newspaper!, period-
icals. and technical Issues of one kind and
another. The daily average was 115 vs-.- '
Itors.

No library In the country tf the .s'te of
the Omaha Institution takes better care
of the wants of a Cosmopolitan popula- - '

tlon. Dally papers from twenty-on- s of
the largest cities of the land are kept n
file, comprising the best publications of
the various places. Of weekly issues
twenty-tw- o different papers ore provided.
Resides papers printed In the Engllth lan-
guage, there are also sixteen printed in
foreign languages. The use made of these
papers by patrons fully Justifies , the ex-
pense of subscription. ' .'

Trade and Technical Papers.
In the list of weekly, monthly and quar-

terly mag-ailnes- , trade papers and techni-
cal Journals in many languages, are ' to
be found 240 different publications. There
range from Journals treating of high art j

to those dealing with modest matters
touching the household and the shop; from
magaxlnes dealing with heavy philosophi-
cal and sociological topics, legal and busi-
ness questions to some of the most tech-
nical nature and very costly production.
On any given line of work, thought or
study now engaging the attention of the
world, In large or small degree, there Is j

to be found one or more magaxlnes or
compilations at nana in tne umana Horary,
They are lndetsd completely and Imme-
diately available for the use of any per-
son seeking' knowledge; and they are used
very extensively, but the library authorr-tle-s

feel that there Is still opportunity here
for study and the acquiring of Information
which Is' not taken advantage of.

Public documents, patent office reports,
congressional proceedings, drawings, medi-
cal books, reference volumes on every
Imaginable live topic all are at hand.
And the accommodations for using tbem
are of the best.'

. Works In Many Lana-aaes- .

Periodicals and bound volumes In the
original French, German, Danish. Swedish
and Yiddish can lje found at the library,
without the need of a tedious wait.

The willing aid of trained people is no
small attraction to be kept In mind in
this connection. The visitor with but a
few minutes to look up some moot point
can get satisfaction no less than the serious
student or Investigator who knows exactly
what he wants, but may be somewhat at
sea as to how .to find V. An Indication of
his wants in any special field will bring
direct help from the library attendants, and
perhaps a valuable pointer born of better
education in the field of book study.

Even granting that - much good use is
made of the reading room, the library
heads do not consider this by any means
the most satisfactory feature of their work.
They feel the expense of subscription would
be Justified were not the papers and maga-sln-es

to be afterward bound and placed
among the permanent files of the Institu-
tion,

The continuing use of tha library as a
whole Is the real measure of its worth In
the view of those who direct and manage
It. And correlated with this thought U
the ever-growin- g value to the Investigator,
the student,, the writer, and fco tlo casual
visitor even, of this depository of assured
learning and mine of pertlpent general In-

formationthe Omaha public library.

FORT DODGE TAKES DEBATE

LeMara Lours In Forensla Contest on
Commission Form of Gov-'ernnie- nt.

FORT, DODGE, la.. Feb. 26. (Special
Tel-era- m ) The debate, between" Lemars
and Fort Dodge last night ended In a vic-
tory for Fort Dodge by two points to one.
This places the winning team In the posi-
tion of champions of northwestern Iowa
and eUgtble to take part In the contest for
the championship of tha state. Fort Dodge
took the affirmative side of the proposi-
tion: "That the Commission Plan of Gov-

ernment Should Be Adopted by Amerloau
Cities." The teams were: Fort Dodge.
Paul Gustafson, George Bradshaw and
Richard Colby; Lemars, Marguerite Barnes,
John Serrlll and Edna King. The Judges
were: Prof. McMurray of Ames, Guy A.
Seeley of Waterloo and J. W. Jordan of
Boone.

Passing; of Bis; Iowa Farm,
IOWA FALLS. Ia., Feb. 26. (Special.)

The passing of one of the best known ex-
amples of bonansa farming in northern
Iowa is to be marked the 3d and 4th of
next month, when an absolute dispersnl sale
of the stock and personal property of the
big Lakevlew farm In Emmet county will
take place near Dolliver. This sale Is
brought about by the terms of the will of
the late E. 8. Ellsworth, who by his will
bequeathed this big farm of 8,712 aores to
Ellsworth- college of this city, with the
direction that the trustees rtiould eventually
dispone of the land and create an endow
ment fund for the college. Pending this
sale of the real estate, the property will
be operated by the trustees on the tenancy
rian. This big farm, which has been con-
ducted by the E. S. Ellsworth estate for
the last three years, Is known as Lake-vie- w

farm and is located on Tuttle lake
near the Minnesota line, and It was one
of Mr. Ellsworth's enterprises In which he
took a special pride.

Preparing; for Biennial Snntdewa.
MARSHALLTOWN, la., ito. so

cial) The Iowa Central and other rail
roads that tap the coal mining districts of
Iowa, are pparlng for the shut down of
the mines during April and perhirps part
of May, when the miners' scale of 'wages
will be received by the mine owners and
accepted or rejected. When ever these bl- -
yearly schedules are presented the mines
will close for a month or si I weeks.

Orders have been issued by 'the railroads
to rush all empty coal cars to the mines,
and to handle them In preference to4 all
other freight, excepting live stock and
pertshah'e merchandise. In many parts of
lom'a the recent coal shortage has only
been partly relieved, and there Is fear in
some sections that when the mines close'

another famine wl'l the face.
I

Don't - let stomach, hvui ..ur kidney
trouble down you when you can quickly
down them with Electrle Bitters. 60c. For
sale by Beaton Druj

t's the
No sir! We HAVEN'T discontinued our tailoring department -- THAT is to be conducted onstronger lines than before 'but we HAVE added the ONLY exclusive line of $15 ready-to-we- ar

suits in Omaha. "HARVARD" suits, mind you, for young men-sna- ppy, fetchfrg, captivating togsthat will fairly make fellow leap witha young enthusiasm. You CANNOT get "Harvard" style ino.her makes; you cannot get "Harvard" grace of line, modeling, true 'fit,' exquisiteness of make up
etc., m other branded lines. And our SPRING lines are completed now -- MIND TIfATt
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Our location a block
away from the high
rent district, makes a
forceful difference in
price. Try us out.

N'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Volume of Business Large Respite
Several Adverse Factors. '

SU0WST0EM AFFECTS TRAFFIC

Political Uncertainties and Reaction-ar- r

Ton. of Stock Market Hare
Borne B fleet on General

Situation.

NEW YORK, Feb. 26.- -R. O. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade today says:

Business conditions vary so widely In
one section from another and in one trade
from another Nut a eeneralizatlon broad
enough for the situation on the whole Is
difficult. Yet, making; due allowiuica, for
the effect of the severe weather in cer-
tain parts of the country for the influ-
ence upon financial confidence of polit-
ical uncertainties, and for the conse-
quence of speculative reaction. It appears
that the volume of trade continues very
larse and the outlook for the nprlnff la In
no small degree better than it was two
weeks ago.

Insofar as the volume of new business
Is concerned conditions In Iron and steel
are not greatly changed, yet sentiment 1

the outlook is unmistakably Im-
proved. Borne districts report a little
more activity In pig iron, although, in oth-
ers, and especially at the south where
prices show weakness, the situation re-
mains unsatisfactory. Actual orders re-
cently placed show expansion and one
prospective contract alone wilt call for
30,000 tons of bridge work. n the rail
division numerous substantial sales have,
been made, while rolling stock Is being
fiurchased with more freedom. Business

confined to domestic require-
ments, demand from foreign sources re-
sulting in the booking of ordersvfor 70,009
tons ot steel rails last week, and condi-
tions abroad are retarded as excellent.
There Is fcreater Inquiry for farm imple
ments ana macninery man usuhi aiseason and wire products continue to
make a good showing.

Jobbers of dry goods are trying to do a
very good trade and they are not dupli-
cating; as usual the primary markets for
additional spring merchandise, and these
rule generally quiet. Staple prints wore
advanced Ho a yard and the leading Una
of fall flannelettes has been sold ud
and withdrawn. Cotton yarns sre weak
and tending lower.- - An Irregular volume
of ordering ls noted in woolens and
worsted, and cotton goods have again'
been adversely Influenced by a wide fluc-
tuation In the price of the staple. There
Is a lack of new business of account in
footwear and buyers generally believe
that prices will decline. New Rngland
manufacturers are firm, but reports from
the east note that split shoes have sold
at lower figures, made possible by the
lower prices for splits.

Further weakness has developed In hides
and aales of packers have been made at
sharp declines.
BHADJTREET'S RRVIEW OF TlttDK
Reports Are Irrearnlar Because of

Blockades Due to Rlorm.
NEW YORK, Feb. J6 Bradstryet's today

says: .
Trade reports are rather, more Irregular.

Stormy, cold weather over wide areas of
country have apparently rutardd the ex-
pansion of spring Jobblsg trade, but never-
theless distribution has kept up well, In
advance of last year In fact, and distinct
gains in the volume of house trade are re-
ported at tnany points.'

Conservatism In piecing orders Is still
the keynote of wholesale trade in several
Hues. I'nsatlsfactory margins of profit Is
the cause assigned for the announcement
that print cloths mills at Fall River will
reduce running time one day pt-- week In-
clement weather has helped trade In heavy
ahoes and rubbers and these lines are bus-
ily employed. Some kinds of finished Iron
and stel, such as structural, and some
products sre rather mors active. Pig iron
at the north Is rather quiet, but with more
Inquiry, Indicating the existenoe of some
business to bi placed, but southern Iron Is
reported oft.Tlna- - mx concesslona in north-
ern markets.

Business failures in the United States
for the week ending with February 4 wars
2M, against 2t4 last week. 244 In the same
week or lnOli, SU in loS, lm in 1307 and 180
In 1"0. -

Wheat, Including flour, exports from the
1'nlted Mates and Canada for the week
ending February it aggregated 1.84H.1U
bushels, atainst M17.0SO bushels last wirk,
and t.Wl.tal this week last year. For the
thirty-fou- r weeks ending Fi bruary 24 ex-
ports are 107.0iU. V'J bushels, ssalnst 113 231,-81- 0

bushels In the same period lest venr.
Cora exoorls fur lh week are 723. $24

lerzog CLOTIMG

I ..X.-.!J

1 Soils ready to wear at
$13 one unchangeable
price. Suits that bring
forth even a tailor's ad-

mirationwe arc tailors
and we know. $15, no

xmore, no less, any season,
any fabric, any suit, any
size always $15.

Co., low!

Restocked Tailoring Dept., Too
We've promised ourselves we will promise you that our ever busy

tailoring department will be all the more popular because of the addition of
other lines. Spring woolens from America's best known mills, from Eu-
rope's oft' quoted producers, are here now, awaiting to be made up into v
EXCEPTIONAL spring suits or overcoats for YOU. At $20 to $40.

New Era' in Furnishings, Also
Furnishings haberdashery the cleverest thing's. in shirts, cravnts etr

the most wearworthy of
i , we've in store tor von.

2 you knw what sort

l S

BUILDING.
210 Sixteenth

bushels, against 771,616 bushels last week
and 779,764 in 1909. For the thirty-fou- r
weeks ending February 24, corn exports
are 17.907.221 bushels, against 30,071,402 bush-
els last year. n

Dog Saves
of Three Caught

. in Snowslidc

Feat of Canine Hero Near Spokane
is Rewarded with Dinner of

Tenderloin Steak.

SPOKANE, Feb. !gh beef prices
did not prevent Jack, a shaggy shepherd
dog and the pet of a boarding house near
Wallace, from having a big tenderloin
steak for his supper tonight.

Jack saved three lives today In a snow-slid- e

and, therefore, he can have anything
he. wants now. The Bllde started near the
Mlaaoula copper mine Just an the three
people were sitting down to breakfast.
They had no warning of Its approach and
before they realized what was happening
they were being swept along Inside tho
house down a hillside.

The dog' 'was outside and escaped the
slide by a few feet. He ran barking after
the bouse as It was swept away. After
the house lodged and none emerged, Jack
barked loud and long until neighbors came
and rescued-Th- e snowbound boarders- -

EVERETT, Wash., Feb. 25. Two men
were killed today by a snowsllde. that
buried a bunkhouse near Cascade tunnel.

Kree Asthma ( lire.
D. J. Lane, a chemist at SIS Lane build-

ing, St. Marys, Kan., manufactures a rem-
edy for asthma In which he has so much
confidence that he send a $1 bottle by ex-

press to anyone who will, write for It. His
offer Is that he Is to be paid for it If it
cures, and the one taking the treatment Is
to be the judge.

After Methodist Hospital.
HURON, S. D., Feb. 26. (Special.)

Committees having In charge the secur-
ing for ' this city of the hospital to be
built by the Methodist denomination of
South Pakota are meeting with abundant
success. Ten thousand dollars' In caBh Is
lp sight and a block of ground for the
building has been secured. Huron's claim
will be presented to the locating commit-
tee of the Methodist church at Its next
session. The structure will cost about
llfK,000.

Fearful Hlaunhter
of deadly microbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. Kind's
New Discovery. 60a and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

CODT, Wyo., Feb.
Henry Rhyder Is no pampered product
of an effete civilisation waa proved sat-

isfactorily during his brjef stop at the
Waples hospital last wecfev

Henry is a prospector whose habitat is

the Sunlight mountalna, and he came in

town to hve portion of his Jaw-bon- e

removed. After1 the operation he waa taken
to the cot, but. upon regaining con-

sciousness, declared that he was unable
to rest comfortably owing to the softness
of the bed.

"Anything to oblige a sick man," said
the operating physicians, Drs. Waplee and
Bennett; so they sawed planks to the
proper length and placed them under the
sheet

underwear and the like-TII- AT'S another surprise
"ho tnmoH 'Wilartn Tta lines

that is, don't you! Everything

it0'flS- - at

HOTEL LOYAL
North Street.

Lives

ELECTIVE LORDS BATTLE CRY

Ministry Will Couple This with Limi-

tation of Veto Power.

FEAR TO STAND ON SINGLE HOUSE

Cabinet Holds a, Session Lasting;
Three Hours on the Program

to Bo Presented Neat
Monday.

LONDON, Feb. 26. Premier Asqulth had
an audience today with King Edward at
Buckingham palace and the circumstance
has given rise to many fantastic reports.
The fact seems to be that the premier,
after yesterday's cabinet counoil, asked for
today's ' audience with the object of
acquainting his majesty with the proposed
modifications of the government's attitude
toward the .principal questions dealt with
In the speech from the throne.

That modification of the cabinet's
original plans have been forced by the
rebellious radicals and nationalists Is not
to be doubted, but the cabinet represented
as having decided not to countenance, the
demands of the extremists that all men
tion of a reform of the House of "Lords
should be dropped from the government's
plan.

The ministerial view, or at lcasU.JjV
view of an important section of the minis-
try, is that if Its program Is confined to
a proposal on the question of veto, pure
and. simple. It would effect the proposal
for a single ohasiber government, to which
plan the country would be opposed. 'In all probability, therefore, a plan for
the limitation of the lords' veto will be
coupled with the constitution scheme. In
which the elective prlnolple will be sub-
stituted for the hereditary practice. The
ministerialists consider - that "an elective
versus an hereditary principle" will be
a good battle cry with which they may
appeal to the country when the time comes
for the election, which la inevitable before
their proposal can be embodied In the con-
stitution.

Today's cabinet council was prolonged
unusually. The ministers required thrJe
hours In which to reach a deolsion onHhe
plans to be presented In the Houst of
Commons on Monday, when they will be
obliged to come Into close grips with the
questions of finance and the veto power r

the lords.
Subsequently, Premier Asqulth and most

of the other members of the cabinet left to
spend the week-en- d in the country,'" here
they will be out of the reach of "rtltls,"
whose parrying during tl.e lat week har
made life burdensome fur them.

Henry sighed 'Vlth relief when he felt
the boards under him, but Insisted that It
was quite asImpossible to sleep upon the
luxurious feather pillow ao upon the mat-
tress. Therefore a pillow-cas- e was stuffed
with straw and he smiled blissfully when
t was slipped under his head.
"Now if you'll Jest slop that heat and

open the window I'll be all right."
It was not much more thsn eighteen de-

grees below sero so they raised the sash
and let In a sephyr that was coming down
the canyon at flfiJT miles un hour. After
which the patient admitted that hs was
nearly as comfortable as though he were
at home. In a few days, however, he
grew restless, and, aclarlng that his legs
needed stretching, started back to the
mountains a little scamper of forty miles.

Plank Bd, Straw Pillow,
Whiff of Air Suit Rhyder

are to bo featured- -

new, crisp springlike

Walk a block farther,
buy a "Harvard" suit

I5 9et better styAv
-

more wear, aet to know

lower Prices'

VPDIXB'S PBISB.
Bread ia the staff nf iif. m.
5 !S Ti".f of U, honl0 be good bread.
Bnt tha happy medium, exactly Ught.Such bread has neither fault nor flaw.of the 'Prida, of Omaha,") .
A brand of flour milled by Wpdlke r

ad prised by rich and poor alike.'
MISS B.. JOHNSON,

2218 California St.

Pans Recovers
From Effects of

the Big Flood
Death Rate in the City is Below

Normal for This Season of
the Year.

PARIS, Feb. yond a slight out
breiUc of typhoid In the barracks at thInvalldes, the health reports Indicate thithe measures taken following the flood toprevent an epidemic were efficacious. Thtvital statistics show that the deaths Inme city last week were LOW,' which
uoiunr wis normal ror th ...1

TI

the average number ' Iof deuths for a weekIs 1,120. fThe official report of the flood damagei
In eighteen out of eighty-si- x departmenti tshow a monetary loss of 114.600.000. tm.
incjuaes tne I10.000.000 damage done .In 1 1 f

no 1
which JLrs ( ?

y
i'ariB, but here, as elsewhere,
Is made of the Indirect losses

Alfalfa Millers Meet
KANSAS CITY. Feh siti v.

of the National Alfalfa Millers' anaociu
y "'"" iu-u- y convention here t,. ,,,.,, ui inn miners are fromwRiaiioma, jveDraska and Colo-rado. C. W. Lonsdale, president of theKansas City Board of Trade, delivered anvaddress of welcome. E. N. Happ nf Hutch- - IInson, Kan., president of the MlllsrNjT As- - 'soelatlon, responded. w

GET POWKU
The Supply Oomes Prom rood.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we can. That
Is only possible by use of skilfully se-
lected food that exactly fits the

of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a poor

fire Is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select thtright food o fit my needs, I suffered

grievously for a long time from stomach
troubles," writes a lady from a little
town In Missouri.rn .....- -. . . . . ..1 cc,ru m 11 x wouia never oe aois i

to fnd out the sort of food that was best
ror me. Hardly anythng that I could
eat would stay on my stomach. Kvery
attempt gave me heart-bur- n and filled
my stomach with gas, I got thinner, and
thlnnner until I literally became a living
skeleton and In time, was compelled to
keep to my bed. ' v

"A few months ago I was persuaded to
try Grape-Nut-s food, and It had such
good effect from the very beginning that
I have kept up Its use ever since. I wss
surprised at the ease with which I di
gested It. It proved to he Just what I
needed.

All my unpleasant symptoms, tht
heart-bur- the Inflated feeling which
gave me ao much pain My
weight gradually Increased from g to
lit lbs., my figure rounded out, my
strength came back, and I am now ahls
to do my house work and enjoy. It. O'Ji,'
Nuts did it." v

A ten days' trial will show iinyon
some facts about food.

Look In pkgs. for the little book, "Tht
Road to Wellvllle." "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter A ntw on
appears from tun to time. Thy ar gen-

uine, true, and full of ,r

Til
1 '

accojJinl

Incalculable.

require-
ments

disappeared.


